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In 2009, I had a two-part revelation about my favorite band Van Halen and the place in the pantheon of rock's greatest acts. The first part covered Van Halen's history. When I began to study the group's pre-celebrity years in Los Angeles, I discovered that very little specific (much less accurate) information about those years had been nailed down. Here's just a sampling of aspects
of Van Halen's history that remained overshadowed by legend: When do the brothers form their pre-David Lee Roth power trio? Which songs - other than cream - will this band (first called Genesis, later renamed Mammoth) play? When did this band van halen get? What kind of Roth band, Red Ball Jet, looked and sounded like? When and how was David Lee Roth with the Van
Halen brothers? What are the facts about van halen's backyard exploitation? Were they really as wild as the legend says? What really happened when Gene Simmons tried to get Van Halen a record deal? Is it true that he tried to get a go back at the 1977 WorldS? How Van Halen Warner Bros. Got on records? Was it all just a matter of etiquette executives wandering into
Hollywood's Starwood Club one night because it was raining outside, as Roth claimed? Did Van Halen, as an opening act, really steal the show from established bands like Journey and Black Sabbath in 1978? When I started getting satisfactory answers to these questions in my interviews with Pasadena natives and Van Halen luminaries like Michael Anthony, Ted Templeman,
Donn Landee, Pete Angelus and Marshall Berle, another revelation struck me: If I wanted to learn the details of how Detour became who, an explosively powerful band that wrote some of the most timeless songs in rock history I could read this story from any number of books. If I wanted to learn the details of how the New Yardbirds became Led Zeppelin, the group that stormed
the world and released some of the best albums in rock history, I could read that story in any number of books. But when I wanted to learn the details of how Mammoth became Van Halen, the band that recorded one of the most successful debuts in rock history and wowed stadium crowds in 1978, I couldn't read that story. It was a big problem. Not just to me, but to Van Halen's
fans all over the world, because this story had to be told. No one, I thought, needed to write a comprehensive, carefully documented and compulsively readable book about this lost period in Van Halen's history. This person, I decided, should be me. I began to believe the reason why rock fans didn't mention Van Halen's original lineup with the same breath as Led Zeppelin, for
example, that no one knew how hard Van Halen had worked for it, and all the adventures that band members had experienced before his 1978 film were over. Think of the following: The Van Halen brothers started About a year after Woodstock. They were still playing in 1976. The band began around 1973. They were still playing these dumps when, in 1977, they were the first to
be found. Van Halen was rejected by record labels as early as 1974. Gene Simmons, then one of the most powerful musicians in America, didn't get the band's record deal in 1976. Despite all these obstacles and setbacks, the quartet refused to leave. They rocked everywhere in Los Angeles, playing in front of anyone who didn't listen to money for years. In fact, they played 23
nights live in one segment. They wrote and humiliated the song after the song, although the label managers at the time thought little of these original works. They heard over and over again, from everything from KISS manager Bill Aucoin to A&amp;M Records manager Herb Alpert, that Van Halen wasn't an economically viable band. Even after they got their Warner Bros. deal in
1977, many in the industry expected that this heavy metal band's debut LP would have zero impact on the Billboard charts, given the fact that disco and soft rock dominated the waves in those years. Then something funny happened in spring and summer 1978. Van Halen, an album heavier than anything else at the top of the charts, started selling like crazy. Van Halen went from
the third bill band on a theater tour to a group that sent the stadium crowds to delirium. Van Halen became a superstar. When it happened, the critics and cranks thought they knew the band's story. Overnight sensation, they speculated. Mess. Roth's father had money, that's why the band made it, some whispered. Mess. Here's the truth that will be finished by Van Halen Rising
when it's released by ECW Press later this year. It was in years when almost no one outside Los Angeles had ever heard of Van Halen that this band became talented enough to record one of the greatest debut albums in history and a tense enough blow for the biggest bands on the world stage. Van Halen, it turns out, became mighty van halen biker bars, dance halls and dance
clubs in Los Angeles. Then and where the magic happened for this band. And so to this day, even the biggest Van Halen fans don't know the details of rock's biggest success story: How Van Halen went from the backyard side of the band good enough to keep the heavy metal alive as it faced extinction at the hands of punk, disco and soft rock. Van Halen Rising gives these
missing chapters of Van Halen's history, the ones that definitively show the legendary greatness of this band. So the next time some chatter tells you that Van Halen can't fit anyone who and Led Zeppelin, tell this misinformed person that they don't know the whole Van Halen story. Yet. Nella IV di copertina tra i shadow teaser ve ne è uno reads I had a blast reading VH Rising. If
you are a VH fan, a true VH fan, this book is a must for you. I don't agree with the blast every rock fan can have, because the book is a candid and accurate account of the endorsement of the rock'n'roll group in the Los Angeles County community, the prototype story we all love to read, the accurate insight into that rock undergrowth that we've all been a part of. The book
manifests itself in the re-construction and definition of a group of two Van Halen brothers, years studied are the ones that go from 1969 to 1978 and tell the transformation of a trio called Genesis and later Mammoth, into the sensational final quartet around (David Lee Roth) Van Halen. The stories that are told on these pages are amusing and unmistakable, and relate to a long
story the group made before signing a long-awaited contract with Warner Brother, which consists of hundreds of concertinis made in the courtyard behind the Pasadena house. David Lee Roth struggled to get against the group, his unenvealed vocal qualities made him fail a few auditions with two Dutch brothers, but the stubbornness, self-confidence and vision he carried inside
ensured him the position he aspired to. It is truly amazing to notice the maturity and vision that he put in place at a very young age, qualities that then allowed a group dedicated to hard and pure hard rock based on the extraordinary technical characteristics of a guitarist (and drummer) to open up other colors until they became irresistible to America's great rock band. DLR brought
funk, blues and melodic element within the group, featured beautiful rough diamonds forged with hard rock doo-woop and musical suggestions, made the quartet also try their hand at songs by James Brown and Edgar Winter, and that sweeter California sound mixed with Eddie and Alex's all-rock traction. Being able to cut out the space and personality of a group that includes this
kind of summing guitar genius is not everyone's stuff. I also like DLR a lot of singer. It's not the perfect extension to deal with the genre he then faced, but its pasta and surrounding timbre tells me a lot. I grew up with VH, saw them debut and always followed them with love and attention. I'm not particularly attached to the guitar style, which involves tapping and hammer-on, but
Edward likes me a lot as a guitarist and musician. Two-handed tapping is a style that already exists (among other things, Italy's Vittorio Camardese carried it as early as 1965 in the famous clip RAI), Van Halen picked it up Mandel and a couple of Rick Derringer/Danny Johnson, but he was the one able to define this absolutely and amazing results, mostly only in the last period, just
before he entered the studio to record the debut album. He forwarded pages dedicated to Gene Simmons, one of those who tried to get the group to the ground, but apparently also had the other end of his head. The anecdote about the night's kiss was at a concert in Los Angeles is delicious. GS asked VH (still unlacted and famous only in the Los Angeles suburbs) if they wanted
free tickets to the show. Once in front of the box office, DLR noticed that Simmons had left the credits with only the other three. DLR pan-for-focaccia to Kiss the demon a few years later: with VH scheduled for the Los Angeles Forum, he invited Simmons to the show, but when he went to the box office back in credit he naturally couldn't find it. In short, this is a great book that I
recommend to anyone who loves (hard) rock music. It's written in English. - - - - © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Gefällt mirGefällt dir ansehenSeitentransparenzFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen transparenter machen, worum es bei dieser Seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, die die Seiten verwalten und Beiträge darin posten. Ansehen
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